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Distinguiihed Kentuckiaa Thanks
God for Union of States.

KE SrEAKS AT VICKSBTJEO

Omtnl Fred Ornnt Other Proml.
nrn Men Pmf Trlbnte Confed-

erate fienerel Stephen B. Lee
at Moiannt UnrelHa.

VICKfBURQ. Ml.. June 11. Vlcksburg
today entertained a large crowd of con-

federate veteran nl visitor.' who took
part this afternoon In the unveiling of the
brortte statue of General Stephen D. Lee,
former commander-in-chie- f of the United
Confedeiate Veterans. In addition to the
gray clad veterans. General Frederick Dent
Grant, V. S. A., was the especial guest of
the city. J. T. Harahan of the Illinois
Central was also present. Among the
other prominent men present were General
Clement Evans, the principal commander-in-chie- f

of the United Confederate Vet-
erans; Henry Watterson of Louisville,
master of cerempnle; Governors Banders
of Louisiana and Noel of Mississippi and
Blewett Lee, son of General 8. D Lee.

Thrt companies of United Stales regu-

lars from Fort Logan H. Roots of Little
Rock also took part In the unveiling. Two
giandsons of General Lee, John Ulesner
Lee of Chlcano and Lee Harrlr.on of Col-

umbus, MIms., unveiled the monument.
Reunion Watterson'a Plea.

Upon taking the chair as presiding offi-
cer, Mr. Watterson said:

(Standing by the Father of Waters let me
flint give thanks to Uod, that, from the
Falls of St. Anthony to the Gulf of Mexico
li flows through an unbroken succession
of American stales; at once a chain and an
emblem of perpetual union between the
liorili and the south.

It was to gain this outlet to the sea thai
we a. mi alien the Lou sianas or France, it
was to keep It open that the yeomen of
tin great northwest took the Held. The
purpoe to close ii proved an error uf g

magnitude; but If It be true,
tells us, that "History Is little mice

than the register of the crimes, fnllhK ami
mibfortunes of mankind." what must not Ml

of us have to answer for when rms.n
comes to the final disposition of the fin'.
of a conflict which even now bait In
philosophy; because the south,
to defeat, risked all and had everything t
lose; the wonder being, and the glorj. that
against such odds the nt bul
vanquished and vanished confederacy was
able to hold out so long.

Those of us who survive that dread
ordeal are old men now and each annual
roll-ca- ll brings yet fewer of us together.
Presently there will remain among the
living not one who fought on either side.
Happy those who have been spared to look
upon a land never again to b wet by
fraternal blood and a people reunited for-
ever in hand and heart. The myatlc chords
of memory, "stretching from every battle-
field end patriotic grave to every living
heart and hearthstone," touched long ago
by "the angels of our better nature," swell
at last the universal chorus of the union;
the memory ojt deeds of klndneas and of
valor dr.if, ot a common blood and race,
for. Impossible as the line of fire seemed,
we were one people then and we are one
people now, tho war of seotlons a mutual
una a blessed heritage.

Likened to R. E. Lee.
This is why we are assembled In a ra-

tional cemetery to rear a memorial to a
confederate general. He was oi Ute oesi
the south had to offer upon the altars of
American manhood, all that the north
could wish an American to be. I have
ridden to battle with him, and knelt by his
sldo in pi aver, and can truly say that what
his great kinsman was to Virginia he was
to Mississippi:

.o pro. ant and capable and yet
so calm.

He nothing laek'd In soldiership,
Fx-.-ep- t good fortune."

It will he tor anothe.r to dwell upon hlr
many, and surpassing virtues; his skill and
prower In the field, his service to the artB
tf peace: his simple, kindly, sturdy manful-nes- s

In the nr senoe of life's duties, hi
t'hrtittan rtsitnation In the presence of
death; a Lee in every drop of his blood, in

MIL? CURED OF

SHI TROUBLES

Two Little Girls had Eczema Very
Badly In One Case Child's Hair
Came Out and Left Bare Patches

Father's Head Sore from Child
hood In All Three Cases

CUTICURA MET WITH
ITS USUAL SUCCESS

"I bare two little girls who ha to bee
troubled very badly with eczema. On-o-

them had it on her lower limbs,
did everything that I could hear of fo
her, but it did not give in until warm
weather when it seemingly subsided.
The next winter wheu it became old
weather the eczema started again and
also in her head where it would take the
hair out and leave bare patches as large
as a quarter of a dollar. At the same
time her arms were tore the whole
length of them. 1 took her to a phy-s- li

ian and he said that she had two
distinct type of eczema. I continued
with him for several wneks and the
child grew worse all of the timo. Her
eU'r'a arras were also affected in the
same way. My huband came home
cne day with a box of Ctitioura Oint-
ment and a cake of Cuticura Soap. I
beran using them and also the Cuticura
Pills and by the time the seoond lot was
used their skin wss soft and smooth as
ft had not been before for the winter.
Vv'e keep the Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment coustantly by us and
when any little roughness or Irritation
appears 6n their eklft I quickly dispel it
with the( "utieura Kennedies. My husband
baa used them with most satisfactory
results for a sore htd which has troub-
led him from uhildhood. Mrs. Charles
baker, Albion, Ma., fiepL SI, 1908."

Cutloura Ointment is one of the most
tuccesfcful remed.ee for torturing, dis-
figuring humors of the akin and scalp,
including loss of hair, of infants, children
and adults, ever compounded, in proof
of which a single anointing with it, pre-
ceded by a hot bath with Cutloura
Soap, and followed by mild doses of
Cuticura Pills, is often sufficient to afford
immediate relief in the most distressing
forma of itching, burning and scaly
humors, ecsemaa. Irritations and inflam-
mations, permit rest and sleep and point
to a speedy our when all else fails.

Cuttcan Soap (ISa ). Otstmnit (Mv . Aesornet
(0o, u4 itiucol m ). ara i4
tlirciickoul thf wi rvtwr t'u t (trai. Corp,
6.1 Pmpi, IS 7 CalunbiM Am , Hume a
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June Clearing Sale

Matchless Bargains
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; . .every Inch of his stature. In every tnougnt
and fiber of his splendid Intellect ard de
lightful personality.

Let me end wnere I oegan. ior we nim
Stand by the side of the Father of Waters.
1 regret that the battleship which but a
few weeks ago came and went, did not
penetrate yet a little further up the mighty
stream, so that the bullies from Its decks
might have looked upon the fields where
Grant and Pemberton contended for ihe
right of way; so that the heroes sleeping
here might have heard the thunder of Its
guns, shotted with the words of the noble
Fremont, "The navy Is without sectlonsl
prejudice and Its patriotism knows no
boundaries save those of our own great
country." But I am rejoiced to feel that
wherever it sails It will carry with It
the effigy of that gallant Miaeisslpplan,
who In life signalised all that Is chlvalrtc
ppppof the south, to the end that, when Its
officers entertain the valiants of other
lands, from the North Sea, Immortalised
by Paul Jones, to the e of China, im-

mortalised by George Dewey the Stai
and Stripes above them they will need
only to point to the llkenesa of Jefferson
Davis, the chief of the confederacy, for
proof of the rehabilitation of the sections
and perpetuity of the union!

One People, Bars Watterson.
After the unveiling of the statue, accom-

panied by a salute from the Warren Light
artillery and the singing of the Vlcksburfc
school children, Mr. Watterson. as a pre-
lude to the Introduction of Lieutenant Gen-

eral Clement A. Evans, who presented It
In the name of the confederate veterans,
and Major General Dent Grant, who ac-

cepted It on behalf of the government and
the army, and the Hon. George R. Peck,
who delivered the oration, said:

I have declared that we arc one people.
No air lines, nor water lines, nor Isother-
mal lines, sepsrate us into geographic
fragments, all the good on tins side, sll
the bad on that. The war ended nearly
fifty years ago. He who thinks there are
Issues left outstanding from the days of
secession and slavery must have been
dwelling In a rut of dtstor'.ed fancies, nor
have traveled much beyond the shadow of
his own roor-tre- e.

Mississippi and Massachusetts are con-
vertible terms. Given the name conditions
their people would be the same and would
do the same. During the thirty years Im-
mediately preceding the war of sections
three at least of Mississippi's most popu
lar and celebrated public men came here
from the north; Robert J. walker, born
and reared In Pennsylvania: John A. Quit-
man, born and reared In New York, and
Herpeent P. Trentlsa. born and reared In
the state of Maine.

I am about to present you In succession
t.lruiennnt Dement Aneetm Fvans, eom-mnn-

of Confederate Veterans;
Maior (ioneral Frederick Dent Grant of
tiie army of the United States, and the
Hon. Ororpe Record Peck of the great
northwest, holding my own commission at
lsrse and from the District of Columbia,
where I was born, but claiming Some time
to be a Kentucklan. No state or sectional
lines have ever made a pent-u- n t'tlca for
any o? us. Each of us breeds back to
good old Anglo-Saxo- n and Scotch-Iris- h

stock. In the bygone days the two moat
kindred American tvpes were to b found
In Boston and Charleston : and. still there
are those who. enjoying the gracious tv

of the Alironejuln club In the Yan-
kee elty snd the Palmetto club In the City
of the Huguenots, cannot tell one from
tother, particularly after 10 o'clock In the

evening.
Grant Speaks for Dlrkhunn.

Major General Frederick Grant of the De-

partment of the Lakes, representing Sec-

retary of War Dickinson, who was unable
to be present, received. In behalf of the
national government, the statue of General
Stephen D. Lee from the United Confed-

erate Veterans today. General Grant re-

ferred to his acquaintance with General
Lee, which, he said, continued through
many years and afforded him the greatest
happiness and gratification. He reviewed
the career of General Lee, who " died
"leaving an untarnished record and a
memory deservedly honored with admira-
tion and respect, because of his noble life
and character, of which his surviving son
and friends will be ever proud, and which,
all who follow him, may emulate."

Continuing, General Grant said: "I, my-

self, am especially grateful to have this
opportunity of speaking In honor of Gen
eral Stephen Lee s memory, as less than
two years ago, he, my kind friend and
hospitable host, took me over .these very
historic grounds at Vlcksburg, and we re-

called together the Incidents of the fearful
struggle which occurred here, In 18GS, where
he and 'I had both been wounded. General
Lee serving during that struggle as a dis-

tinguished officer of the confederate army,
and I being with my father, who com
manded the forces of the opposition union
army. We talked over the battles ot the
psst with no feelings of bitterness, but
only with rejoicings that peace had been
established and that harmony, patriotism
and loyalty to one flag now exist through-
out our great land.

Quotes His Father.
"In the shadow' of this beautiful statue,

built to the memory of this knightly and
chlvalrlo soldier, I am glad to recall the
earnest wish cherished constantly by my
owq dear father, General Ulysses 8. Grant,
for peace and harmony among the Ameri-
can people. This wish was shown Ir the
terms granted here at Vlcksburg, and also
April S, 1866, when at Appomattox, upon
reading that the side arms, horses and,
private property of his officers and en-

listed men oould be retained by them, Gen-

eral Robert E. Lee said to General Grant,
These terms will have Indeed a most
happy effect upon my army and upon the
whole south.'

I am glad to recall that this sentiment
for harmony between the north and the
south, begun at Appomattox, was cher-
ished by General Grant until the end of his
Ufa, as shown by him during the adminis-
tration of President Johnson and the re
construction period, when General Grant
stood firmly and determinedly for the
promises he had given to General Robert
E. Lee and to 'the south, as he did, also,
throughout his own two administrations.
as president of the United States, even up
to the last hours of his existence. This Is
evident in a message written by General
Grant during his last Illness, after the
loss of his voice, to one of the physicians
attending him, a short time before his
death, of which message I will read you
a few lines:

My father wrote: 'I am thankful for
the providential extension of my time, be
cause it haa enabled me to see for my
Self the happy harmony that haa so sud
denly sp.ung up between those engaged a
few short years ago in deadly conflict. It
haa been an Inestimable blessing to me
to hear the kind expressions toward me In
person from all parte of our country, from
people of all nationalities, ot all religions
and from confederate and national troops
alike. They have brought joy to my heart
If they have not effected a cure.'
' "I venture to read here today also on
this touching occasion another message
General Grant wrote on this subject. In
finishing his 'Personal Memoirs' at Mount
MoOregor. a few daya before his death.
He wrote aa follows:

" 'I feel that we are on the eve of
new era, when there is to be great har
mony between the federal and confederate.
I cannot atay to be a living witness to
the correctness of this prophecy, but I feel
It within me that It Is to be so. The
universally kind feeling expressed for ma
at a time when it was supposed that each
day would prove my last seemed to me
the beginning of the answer to Let us
have peace.

" 1 am not egotist enough to suppose
all thta significance should be given

I was the object of It. But the war
between the states was a very bloody
and a very costly war. One side or the
other had te yield principles they deemed
dearer than life before It oould be brought
te an end. I commanded the whole of
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This Store Sells Clothing
And it sells more clothing than nny other store in Omaha why? Because we furnish our patrons with clothing that
will do its duty and will never cause a disappointment. We secure the best clothing that the world's best manufac-
turers know how to produce. "Garments that are absolutely right," and we price it to sell at the lowest margin
possible. We stand ready to make any wrong right or correct any error that may occur, for we want your patronage
today tomorrow next month and next year. We want it as long as we are in business.
The usual run of prices are $10.00 to $40.00, with plenty of intermediate prices and every one the beet of its

kind at the price asked. But at $14.65 we have a special shipment of the beautiful garments from "The House of
huppenheimer, that are worthy any man's consideration. They are all high class suits of the 0A Fl tt7
newest patterns and fabrics not one worth less than $18.00 and up to $l'5.00 a fine selection, !f) 1 1& fl.)
too as our windows will disclose

j
I

the mighty host engaged on the victorious
side. I was, no matter whether deservedly
SO or not, a representative of that side of
the controversy. It Is a significant and
gratifying fact that confederates should
have Joined heartily In this spontaneous
move. I hope this good feeling inaug-
urated may continue to the end.'

Tribute to Heroic Deed.
"In these sentiments expressed by my

own dear father no one rejoiced more
heartily and loyally than General Stephen
Dill Lee, whos. memory we honor here
today. I, the son of General U. 8. Grant,
whose life's labor wss for the happy
union and peace of our beloved country,
rejoice gratefully In having the honor, as
the representative of the national govern-
ment and the secretary of war, of accept-
ing from you, the United Confederate Vet-
erans, this beautiful monument, a tribute
to the memory of the distinguished soldier,
educator, writer and philanthropist, Gen-

eral Stephen D. Lee, here at Vlcksburg.
" Here brothers fought for their princi-

ples. Here heroes died for their country.
And a united people will forever cherish
the precious legacy of their noble man-
hood.'

"I assure you, gentlemen of the United
Confederate Veterana, that your gift, this
monument, will be preserved always with
tender and solicitous care by the commis-

sioners of the Vlcksburg National Military
park, who will be supported In this charge
by all the patriotic people of the United
States of America."

A Baogeroua Wound
is rendered antiseptic by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the heallr.g wonder for sores, burns,
piles, ecsema and salt rheum. 25c. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Church Mixes
in Tariff Fight

Episcopal Council Protests Against
Bevolutionary Legislation Throw-

ing Undue Tax on Poor.

NEWPORT, Kyrf June 11. The Episcopal
dlooesan council of Lexington, Ky that
haa been in conference in Newport for
four days, adopted the following resolu
tion, dealing with present economlo condi-

tions ot the country:
Whereas. We. the Protestant Episcopal

church In the diocose of Lexington, state
of Kentucky, being a branch of God's
church and assembled in council, feel deep
oonoern over corditlonx created and being
perpetuated by alarming. If not revolu- -

tu nary legislation, wnereoy tne necessaries
of the llvrs of the needy are dispropor-
tionately taxed, and,

Whereas. Buch legislation Is rait de
stroying men's leverence for law and so
tending to anarchy: therefore, we, mem-
bers of the council aforesaid, conscious
of the trust of righteousness committed
by the triune God to plead with all con-
structing and controlling forces of our land

senatorial, congressional, legislative and
executive to give us laws right In the
sight ot God, Just and true to all the
people, call upon every Christian organisa
tion In the land to Join us In this purpose
and

I
The Power to Do Good I
And the Tower to Be Good Are

Much the Same. a
I

One writer has truly said during sleep
and rest, suffiolent energy and strengh
should be supplied for tomorrow's work.
If you will learn bow to allow perfect
relaxation to take place In every part of
your body and how to tall asleep whenever
you desire, you will need no other remedy
than good food to keep you In perfect con-

dition.
A food does not need to be heavy to

be strengthening. Wheat possesses every
element found In the human body and
Egg-0-- 8 Wheat Flakes, a dainty, deli-

cious breakfast food, always ready to
serve, contains all the nourishment snd
strength of wheat in easily dlgeated form.

Be sure It's Kgg-OS- you get, for it's
the famous and original Egg-O-S- pro
cess that makes Kgg-O-B- ee Wheat Flakes
and the E--C Corn, Flakes so dainty, so
appetizing and so strengthening. A

Be sure it's Egg-O-Se- e you get, for It's
breakfast of either means a sstlsfled ap-

petite, a grateful stomsch snd a good
day's wot k free from "nervous headaches''
or dullness. Be sure It's the Egg-O-se- e

product. Always watch for the E-- C Mark
on the package.
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Kgyptlan Fibre casea, especially
adapted for ladies' use, light
la weight, strong
lork and, frame. . $P5

Special

serviceable,

Children's Clothing
We n remark we overheard on the street the other

day and similar comments can be heard all over town.
Mrs. A Said: ".My, how becoming you dress your

boy. He always looks well.
Mrs. B replied: "Why, I find it no trouble at all. 1

buy all my boys' clothing and toggery at 'Berg's.' He
suits me and I never think of going anywhere else."

It's incidents like this that make our children's cloth-
ing trade so large. Saturday.we offer these surprisingly low
prices that include our entire stock of boys' clothing all
6tyles and all kinds single and double pants.
Boys' $7.50 all wool at $5.00Boys' $5.00 all wool suits at S3!50
Boys' $3.50 suits at ;S2.50

Now is the time to buv.

The of Knppsnheimer Clothes, John B. Stetson Hat. Manhattan Shirts. Carhart
Work Clothes, Everwear Guaranteed Hosiery for men and women.

LIVE STOCK LAW
DECLARED VALID

(Continued from First Page.)

divided In the matter and owing to the
Importance of the case it overruled the
motion wtih the proviso that If It thought
advisable It may later disregard the bill
of exceptions. The appellees held that the
certification of the record was void, be-

cause while It stated it contained all the
evidence, as a matter of fact It did not.
This Is the famous Miles will case.

Supreme Conrt Opinions.
The following opinions were filed by the

supreme court:
Cram against the Chicago, Burlington

Qulncy Railroad Company. Affirmed, pro-
vided plaintiff file remittitur of $J40 within
thirty das, otherwise reversed and re-
manded. Root, J., Fawcett, J., concurring
separately; Barnes, J., dissenting.

Carter against A. I. Root, Incorporated.
Reversed with Instructions, Epperson, C.

Landis & Schick against Waits. On re-
hearing reversed and remanded. Fawcett,J.; Root, J., dissenting. Letton, J., concurs
In dissent.

Williams against Miles. On motion to
quash bill of exceptions motions overruledproforma. Per Curiam.

Kyle against Chicago, Burlington &
Railroad Company. Affirmed. Root,

J.
Newby against Laurence. Affirmed. Root.

Wabaska Electric Company agalnet City
of Blue Springs. Reversed and remanded.
Barnes, J.

F. H. Gllcrest Lumber Company against
Wilson. Reversed and remanded. Barnes,
J.; Root and Dean, J dissenting separ-
ately.

Haas against Mutual Life Insurance
Company. Reversed snd remanded. Faw
cett, J.

Jobst against Hayden Bros. Reversed and
remanded. Calkins. C.

Nilson, Administratrix, against Chicago,
Burlington 4 Qulncy Railroad Company.
Affirmed. Letton, J.

Robinson against City of Omaha. Af-
firmed. Rose, J.; Letton, J.; Barnes, J.,
and Root, J., dfssentlng.

Cockins against Bank of Alma. Reversed,
with directions. Rose, J.

Goos against Chtoago, Burlington &
Qulncy Railroad Company. Affirmed.
Rose, J.

The Kendall-Smit- h Company .agalnat
Lancaster County. Reversed and remanded.
Rose, J.; Fawcett, J., dissenting.

Powers against Spledel. Affirmed.
Root. J.

Skallberg against Skallberg. Appeal dis-
missed. Dean, J.

Wodlin against C. L. Jones St Co. Af-
firmed. Reese. C. J.

Pumphrey against State. Affirmed.
Root, J.

Champlaln Broa. against Sperling. Re-
versed and remanded. Root, J.

Cleaver against Jenkins. Reversed and
action aismissed. Heexe, C J.

State against Several Parcels of Land.
Rosenthal against Gillilan. Reversed and
remanded. Dean, J.

Ring against Brown, Affirmed. Barnes, J.
Hoover against Jones. Affirmed. Rose, J.Slwooganock Guaranty Savings Bankagainst Feltx. Affirmed. Fawcett. J.
Wilson against Dallas. Affirmed. Let-to-

J.
Ogden against Sovereign Camp, Wood-

men of the World. Affirmed. Rose. J.
Evera against State. Affirmed and case

remanded for Judgment. Fawcett, J.
Tewksbury against City of Lincoln.

Reese, C. J.
Following are motions on rehearing:
Debus against Armour & Co. Overruled
Butler against Secrlst. Overruled.
Butler against Smith. Overruled.
Anderson against Union Slock Yardscompany. Overruled.
V Uliatn Kroner tk Co., against Norton.

Overruled.
Teadale Commission company against

Keckler. Allowed.
IiSlur against Siphard. Overruled.J. B. Watklns & Co.. against Koblela.

Overruled.
Oorney against Paxton & Gallagher Co.,

9 o pre me Court Proceeding--.

On recommendation of the Bar commis-
sion the following having pussed their re-
quired examination, were admitted to
practice: J. 8. Meyer, J. B. Posplual, Mar-
tin. L. Sugarman, John Kdwin van Dorn,
Raymond S. Tibbets, David H. Warehum,
Joseph C. Crouch, Seth 8. Silver.

Following are miscellaneous orders:
State ex rel Bullard against Searle.

ordered for first session In Sep-
tember, VJHn.

Barker against Hume. On motion appel-
lant Is given until June 21. to filebriefs In support of motion for rehesrlng.

Lewis against McDonald. Application forleave to tiie second motion for rehearing
denied.

Biyd against Gallon ay Flour Mill andElevator company. Stipulation gUing ap-
pellee until July 1, 1MW, to serve and filebriefs allowed.

Ciile against Fries. Stipulation in
allowed: appellant given forty days'

additional time to serve briefs.
Lammert against Thompson. Affirmedtor want of briefs.
Nad sen against Farmers and Merchants

Insurance company. On stipulation, ruleoav extended to July 1, lsos.
bmlih against Lursng. On stipulation

appellee given until July 28. to serve
orieis.

Klnnan against State On stipulation, ap

3 in Suit Cte
Stout eteel frame cases, brass

mounted, very C "J2S
at y &

quote

suits

pellant given until August 1, 1909, to serve
briefs.

State against Glpson. On stipulation,
order of advancement made.

Bettle against Tledgen. Stipulation al-
lowed; appellant given until July 20, 1909,
to serve briefs.

Johnson against Peterson. Stipulation
to submit on briefs allowed.

Ward against Holliday. Stipulation al-
lowed; appellant given until August 1, 1909,
to serve briefs.

Bralnard Roller Mills against Village of
Bralnard. Motion to advance ocurruled.

Lininger against State. Cause continued
to session of court commencing June 21,
1909; state given leave to serve Drlefs.

'Following are rulings on miscellaneous
motions:

Fauber against Kelm. Motion of appel-
lant to set aside Judgment of April 13, 1909,
for leave to file additional transcript and
for rehearing overruled unless appellant
pays the clerk of this court within thirty
days from this date t!A for the benefit of
appellee's attorneys. Upon such payment
being made the motion will be sustained.

Hoskovec against Omaha Street Railway-company- .

Motion of appellee to advance
sustained.

Slate ex rel City of Kearney against
Barton. Motion of relator for order to set
aside submission and dismiss application
of relator without prejudice sustained.
Wyrick against Wyrick. On motion of

appellant for temporary alimony and suit
money appellee allowed until June 21 1909.
to rile counter showing.

Williams against Miles. Mdflon of ap-
pellee to quash volumes 1 to 6 bill of ex-
ceptions, overruled pro forma.

Williams against Miles. Motion of ap-
pellee to quash volume 6, bill of exceptions,
overruled pro forma.

Branson against Branson. Motion of ap-
pellants to retax costs overruled.

Security State Bank of Washington
against Waterloo Lodge No. 102. Ancient,
Free and Accepted Masons. Suggestion of
diminution and motion of appellee to sup-
ply sustained.

In rearbitration of Johnson. Johnson
against Johnson. Motion of appellee to
quash bill of exceptions sustained.

Stackhouse against Stackhouse. Motion
of appellant for temporary alimony and
suit money sustained: auocllant allowed
$100 suit money to be paid In thirty days
to clerk of this court and 1100 attorney's
fees to be paid to clerk within sixty days
for benefit of appellant's attorney.

In te of Ward (receiver)
against Graff. Motion of appellee to with
draw record for correction sustained.

In of Graff. Ward (receiver)
against Graff. Motion of appellants to dis-
miss overruled.

State ex rel Thompson against Majors.
Motion of respondent to require relator to
elect overruled pro forma.

Following are x additional miscellaneous
orders:

Thlele against Carey. Stipulation allowed;
rule day extended to June 26.

Hallstead against Perrigo. Stipulation al-
lowed; rule day extended to July 1. 1909.

Westlake again Murphy. Stipulation In
relaxation of briefs allowed.

Additional rulings on miscellaneous mo-

tions:
. Smullen against Wharton. On motion to
recall mandate and correct Judgment, man-
date recalled and Judgment modified.
',
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Strong leather case, steel frame tj A

and sole leather mounted, at
Anyone wanting an Inexpensive travel-

ing esse will do well to take advantage
of theae special offers

The Best Assort-

ment of Straw
Hats in
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$1.00
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Havelock yesterday. Mr. Moore Is em-
ployed In the auditing department of the
Burlington.

MADISON Game Warden John B.
Donovan swore out a complaint and ar-
rested J. M. Campbell of Norfolk this
afternoon for fishing without permission In
Enola lake, a private pond. Mr. Campbell
was arraigned before judge W. L. Berry
of this city and fined 5 and costs, in all
JJ.&0.

ETTSTIS A western Bees lodgel was
organised here last evening In Odd Fel-
lows' hall with a good class of charter
members. The lodge was Instituted by
Supreme Secretary C. H. Boehl of Omaha,
assisted by organiser M. J. O'Connell. The
name chosen for the lodge was Diligent
Hive No. 28.

TECUMSEH Eseklel Ross, brother of
the late J. M. Ross of this city, died at
his home In Fairmont, Neb., Wednesday.
June 2. He was aged 75 years and Is
survived by a widow and five grown chil-
dren. Some eighteen or twenty years ago
the Ross family lived In Vesta precinct,
this county.

BEATRICE Rolland Burroughs and
Lloyd Watson, two boys who reside In
this city, ran away from home Tuesday
night. They visited Wymore and Pawnee
City, and then went to Falrbury, where
they were locked up until their parents
came after them. They stated they had
left home with the Intention of seeing the
world. '

PLATTSMOUTH During the bridge
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Frlcke, the announcement of the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lena, to Mr. Rus-
sell Harris ot Omaha, a civil engineer, was
made. Among those present from out of
this city were the Misses Comstock. Du-mo-

and Mrs. Arthur Draper Smith of
Omaha and Miss Hunt of Fremont.

TECUMSEH W. J. MeEathron, a gov-
ernment supervising engineer, was In
Johnson county this week and drove over
the Nemaha river bottoms and took a
look at the land along that stream to form
some idea as to the proposed drainage
project now under way here. He was of
the opinion that the cost would be from
$8 to $9 per acre for the lands affected.

HARVARD Farm crops of sll kinds
have made wonderful progress since the
rains of one week ago and It seems now
assured that, destructive storms excepted,
winter wheat and spring sown grains of
all kinds will be a better crop than one
year ago. Winter wheat heads are longer
and well filled,, while the stand promises
fully as good and at this time promises
to be a fine general crop.

FALLS CITY On Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hart, near
Reserve, occurred the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Nellie Hart and Dr. Harry
Danna Burchard, son of nr. and Mrs. C. T.
Burchard of this city. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Smith of Nebraska
City. After a wedding trip through Colo
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The most fashionable
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rado. Dr. and Mrs. Burchard will begin
housekeeping In their home on North Stone
street.

The Weather.
WASHINGTON, June U. Forecast of the

weather for Saturday and Sunday:
For Nebraska, Iowa, Wyoming, Montana,

Kansas, South Dakota and Missouri Local

showers Saturday and Sunday.
For Colorado Generally fair Saturday

and Sunday.
Terrjperature at Omaha yesterday:
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Loral Record.

OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU
OMAHA, June 11. Official record of re

and precipitation compared
the corresponding of the last threeyears: 1909. jqos. 1907. imo.
Maximum temperature,. 77
Minimum temperature....
Mean temperature 64 63 68
Precipitation T 1.03 .00 T

Temperature precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1
and compared the last two years:
Normal temperature 7J
Deficiency for the , IDeficiency March 1 !.!!230
Normal precipitation 16 irich
Deficiency for the
Total rainfall since March 1 8.64 IndiesDeficiency aince March 1 2.11 InchesExcess for cor. perlad 1908 2.19 InchesDeficiency for cor. period In 1907.5.41 Inches

Reports front Stations at T P
Station and State

of Weather.
Omaha, cloudy
Cheyenne, cloudy
Bismarck, raining
Chicago, part cloudy....
Davenport, clear
Denver, part cloudy
Havre, cloudy. .....
Helena, part cloudy
Huron, jart cloudy
Kansas City, raining
North Platte, raining...
Rapid City, clear
St. Louis, cloudy
6t. Paul, part cloudy...
Salt Lake City, clear,...
Valentine, raining
Williston, cloudy

a

Hour.
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Tern. Max.
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72
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62
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76
72
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Deg

WELSH, Local Forecaster.
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